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Tinie spent in prayer is wasted
a

a a

Bo true to yourself and you will be true to others
a a a a a

You cannot judge a mans character upon the
strength of his catechism

a a a a
r Are you wasting your time If you are then

tluit-
a a a a a

t

fit Freethought has no forgiveness of sin but it pro
t views for its prevention

a a a a-

it The Christian religion is huenIl incident in the
development of the race but it forms an awful and
interesting chapter

a a a a

True pntriotism would place tIle wellbeing of
the whole people far above the impudent claims ofpartiesThe

i before the law to accord like opportunities in the
field of industry and insure to each the full usu ¬

fruct of endeavor
a f 6 a

One of our subscribers takes us to task for our
iconoclasm mid suggests that we lay down the
hammer of Thor to fasten upon the Blade situ P

constructive work of reform Freethought to ¬

day lIas too many socalled constructive advo-
cates

¬

II who shrink front the pioneer work The

furnishinghenvenl
The intellectual seas have yet to bo cleared of nun ¬

erous pirates It is impossible to build n souu
platform on a pie crate

a a a a
When rogues fall out we are told honest men

may get their dues During the past week there
have been recorded two riots in Chicago churches

J One of them the papers say took place in a Cnth
v olio church and the other in a negro Methodist

44place of meeting Both riots were caused b y
I f

i r

L
4 jL F

Jj J

charges made by members ofa misappropriation
of the collection This being true it looks as if

Gorrermity had better keep his own cash ac
counts if he desires to prevent bloodshed among
his agents We are told that in the riot at the
Catholic church It hundred or more policemen hud
to bo called in and that several were wounded
How these Christians can ever expect to dwell
together through eternity in peace is another one
of those divine mysteries which science is unnbk
to explainra a a a

Strange IKS it any seem tlu Christian appears

colors1JOho repels us and appals our humanity An

IIfrcetioniHeJove that which we fear or praise that which is
unjust The Christian degrades the deity he wor
nhip by attributing to him a line of conduct tha-
is trivial mean and malignant unworthy of man
much less of God

a a a a-

In another column of this issue a contributor
rir s to overproduction as one of the potent fat =

tors in bringing about hard times Steady there I

Though our bins were Bursting with cereals stalejlionin hunger to sleep Though our factories and
markets were filled with articles of clothing stale

overproduction
bare It is not overproduction but underconsunip
tion that lies at the very roots of our industrial
evil The Blade is not an expert in matters in
dustrial but it is certain that if our present ills art
flue to overproduction then indeed is an addition
al curse put upon labor and we are but just enter-
ing upon an age of agony It is impossible to
create more wealth than the world wants If this
wealth was distributed in accord with the creative
power of each the result would not be glutted
markets aud falling prices

a a r a
y MAY IT NEVER COME TO PASS

f Mrs Hannah Sharp who is a candidate for Rel
cocder at Des Moiues la is reported tohavejiiftrd lfe tononJ tl lt t tiGs apc

zrnIf inu utiiomaciironiror gu campaign nnmper1liraSharpeought to get the job but by all the sacred bugs and
beasts of ancient Israel dont let it get to the ears
of Sam Jones or Dr Parkhurst They might take
a notion to adopt the invention and bring the pho ¬

nograph into direct conflict with the constitution It
is said that the lady politician has talked her poli-
tical

¬

claims into a number of machines which she
is sending to all the country schoolhouses in her
bailiwick that the people may gather together and
hem what she has to say without her being pres ¬

GeorgiablathelSkite
ber should conceive the idea of perpetuating their
cheap vaudeville by such means Think of the
terrible curse that would be laid upon humanity I

It would be enough to make the man in the moon
get a hump on himself and hit the dusty to get be¬

yond sound of the fearful pests
There are circumstances and conditions wherein

and whereunder such nn innovation would make a
tremenduous hit Suppose for example some of
our Congressmen should take to this plan they
could talk into a register retire to the refreshment
room and sip cremedementhe or something strong-
er leave the record in charge of a page instruct the
boy to press the button at the proper psychological
fii6ment then have the speech repented so as to get
it in the Record for the edification of his con
stituents and the latter would never know how it
happened Those members of the United States
Senate who do not take kindly tc some of Mr Till
mans criticisms could dictate their objections to a
cylinder take refuge in the cloak room while it is
being reeled oil and thank heaven for a disagree ¬

anyinterference
the source of the speech while it is being deliveredofjMrs Sharpe wins her fight she can sit on her fronttineturnedsmash every record as things to avoid in the fu-
ture

a a a a

IS THE RELIGIOUS CRASH AT HAND
Knch succeeding day brings to light ajilitional

evidence cl the decadence of Christianity as a
moral force while the seven vials of the seven
angels of the Apocalypse wore but as sweet bent
dictions compared with the mural jnagucs that1wd i

h
people themselves are to blame They have i

manded for their pulpits some sentimental ssn
tenceturncr or a brazen blackguard Usually those
demands have been met The result is n condition
of disintegration a gradual fallinig away of iho
cohesive forces that kayo so long held the churchmpilot1

I

Ir Jo

perilom shoals of life but the bulk of those who
would ttteltlpt it demand a cash consideration
1

ontrl1ctVh is eating at the very
vitalsjlf orthodox Christianity its professors are
hcapnJjiiipon it added shame and disgrace Ham
moredpt from above and undermined at its very
found nos the structure is doomed to early de
stnictwi Moral forces independent of the
churclj now oinplctely overshadow it and as amapledemon
ws 1s1y creed ultimate but a more sharply de-

fined isill i This much is proven by the fact
thitjcjtKttrii disputation is rapidly becoming as

c1J 1iKk virulent as partisan politics The ma
jftrjtjvjf mi nkhd in the highly civilized countries
aro oiide the pale of the church and these seek
truth n i science instead of revelation It is not
every ian who regards the professional preacher
as a plctenTer who proclaims his belief from the
houset s lilt tlio day is not far distant when the
clergyjltf 11 discover what a vast army this element
const tcs Instead of conquering the world the
Tcburchjis rapidly losing all that it has hitherto

a large measure it still retains a sem
bhincjaif vigor tool prosperity but like many
ot1 c rent structures ofI similar character its
brilliaiJV is born of decay The church is no long
pr a dlmiuating factor in social life it is simply
an x

Foriliges an ignorant people sought to find some
little flmfort among the husks of an ironbound
orthodoxy The priest held dominiaiit sway He
was tli public master in matters both spiritual and
t ttnl B reason of his calling his profession
ifryoulplease he was held in almost sacred awe
as thoagh molded of a different clay of a holier
eompyjtiou but these delusions have vanished

are proving themselves to be much the
samyjiindles of deviltry that have characterized

human race
It or the clergy the issues here predicted Of

tills irresistible conflict might have been different
forin to come Nineteen centuries of
dSgniatising to end in an age of doubt accompan ¬

d bjlla cry for the oblivion of Nirvana
On it fail to be impressed by these porten

fi ous itt the tunes Everywhere black crime
ullLsit ako of the derby and murder lusts

jjti Jtl1 5ur TlfepttbIiC > iitlsnremtide 1lasg
of pollution in the recording and chronicling of
their misdeeds At Las Animas Colorado Rev
W Gourley Connell pastor of a nearby Presby ¬

terian church is in jail and being guarded by de
puty sheriffs to protect him from Judge Lynch
for leaving violated the age of consent law of thai
state He waived an examination thereby acknwl
edging ilex guilt and is held to the grand jury

From Peoria Ill comes the siclCning informa-
tion

¬

that one Rev George H Simmons pastor
of the loading Baptist church of that place com
mitted suicide as an alternative to leaving the tit
in disgrace because of the villainous double lif
he had been leading Upon the appraisement o
his estate being made it was discovered that h
lied forged checks to the value of 90000 He
not wait to he judged for his conduct but took
iniative and shuflled out of the world with an un ¬

savory record
Another instance recorded during the past week

comes from Cleveland Ohio wherein the wife of
Rev A lI Ingraham is suing him for divorce
At the hearing the wife testified that her husbanc
man of God as he professed to be told their little
daughter that it was her Christian duty to plunge
a sharp knife into the heart of a boarder name
W D Hare whom he suspected of being too inti-
mate with his wife If true this preacher was too
much ofa coward to drive this serpent from his
home but would encourage his innocent daughter
to murderbroughtinto
exercise any influence upon the rational mind The
amaranthine flowers must fade Under such cir-
cumstances as those above related it was nature
for such men to preach thedoctrine of origiua
Eoin

MAXIM GORKY ON A THORNY PATH

Oh I Destiny thy name is womanpoutY i

ed at the hands of a woman
For cruel false yet fair Egypts smiles Mar c

Antony thought the world a bauble and now
comes Maximum Gorky the Russian revolutionary
leader whose mission to America was in the in
terest of the political redemption of his country
men contracting the pink tea habit and taking a
soubrette for a traveling companion As the Blade
understands it Maxim conic to this country to
raise money for the Russian revolutionary party
and he was in a fair way to do it but not nowthent
the soubrette when she isnt working is an ex-

pensive luxury and while they might be willing to
take care of Madame Gorky and the little Gorky s
on the theory that even the hardworking patriot
is worthy of his hire they are not prepared to fin ¬

trice the Gorky establishment as it now exists in
America

t
f

fi

If it be true that the Czar Nicholas had put an
army of spies on Gorkys trial he might as well
call them off and save mileage and per diem With y

his present companion Gorky will stand often
enough to enable the American newspapers to keep i
Russia informed upon his movements The papers rr kx
will never let him get too far away until he gets H

aboard a returning vessel One thing is sure Gorlkys movements will scarcely lead lam tofttthcrecharacter of the company they keep Americans f
may admire Gorkys genius but there are things a
genius cannot do and retain public admiration > li
Gorkys views upon the question of sex the sanc ¬

tity of the marriage relation and other conven ic
tions that are hedged about society are not popu
lar in this country and men will look at him ask ¬ z S

once though they practice in secret what he is do ¬

ing openly

ilhus it is that Gorkys mission has lost its pow ¬

101 Public admiration for his genius will
not lead to a condonation of his open defiance of
decency His ways may be distinctly Russian but
they are not American In other words the force
of Gorkys mission here has spent out His path 3a

is now a thorny one He is all in He might as
well hire him a typewriter and go back to work at
his trade

a a a a a-

RIGHT THINKING

Could humanity be given the privilege of gazing
upon a procession of the wrecks that have been
caused in one life time by a cruel thought it would may

be appalled No truer maxim was ever uttered by
mortal man than that which says as a man thinks
so is he Thought seeds are plentiful enough but
they must be well cultivated to keep down thestherecious sarcasm some jealous and revengeful ti

thought then daily trips of hate and anger are
made to and from the mind and unhappiness is
bound to follow

Many a human life has been filled with misery
and wretchedness depressed despondent and
borne down by the uncharitable and wicked
thoughts of others Many people take delight in
scattering fear thoughts and failure follows them
jvltxyrahcy go e CJ1 is isn u i lestripiig
to shun pain iiTiis own account prentends to
find happiness in the thought that the sceptic
though honest and sincere will suffer eternal tor ¬

anent In this he assumes to find a compensation
for the deprivations he undergoes in this worldhappinessis
mind Freethought calls to him to halt and look
toward the sunlight and then determine that if he
cannot do any good in the world to cease scatter ¬

hug seeds of poison the venom of malice and
hatredandeotherfToe1scatter gladness to encourage rathersucheemanate are helpers of the worldtthe savior of therace They help to lighten the 1
burdens to ease the jolts of life and soothe thetwounded heart Once mankind has contracted
habit of right thinking thhen will it also have
learned the secret of right living
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HOW THE BLADE DID CUT
Our readers will recall the criticisms and strict ¬

ores we made in a recent issue upon an extract
from a sermon reported to have been delivered by
Dr Emil G Hirsch of Chicago in which he was
quoted as saying that all the very bad criminals
were atheists The prominence we gave to those
criticisms induces our giving a place in the editor
ial column of the Blade to the following communi
cation from Dr Hrisch in which he emphatically
repudiates the statements attributed to him It >
reads infulliDenial by Hirsch fJ
Editor Blue Grass Blade

I received a marked copy of your Blade from
which I Icar11 that you have made a report of a dis ¬

course of mute the basis of some comiaent Shouldwhatiascribed to me or anything like them As J my ¬

self am branded by orthodox Jews as an atheist
the liklihood is not very strong that I should class
myself among criminals To the contrary I chal
longed the church to demonstrate that conversions
on the gallows were anything but a travesty This
remark the foolish reporter expanded into the non
sense which you accept as authentic Were
you just Y I have been before the public these thir
ty years as an expounder of liberal views I think
my reputation ought to have ipduced you to in
quire whether I made the statements credited to
me before making your onslaught You see you
ought to have put your bile into pickle You l
come much nearer being a goat than I Another
mistake I see you the enlightened man have fnlllen into you speak of Jews as a nation Do you
not know that liberal Jews have ceased caring for

Continued on page four first column
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